Due to the mathematical complexities of the non-linearity of the equations and in defining the interpenetrating and moving phase boundaries numerical solutions are very difficult to achieve [2] .
INTRODUCTION
shows the schematics of the CFB used for simulation. This CFB is still in the commissioning phase and the experimentation work is expected to start soon. It consists of an air supply device (blower), a stainless steel distributor, a fast column of Plexiglas and primary and secondary cyclones of steel and a solid feeding system. The riser and its exit are made of Plexiglas to visualize the flow behaviour and to perform image analysis.
Despite the widespread applications of the CFB, much of the development and design of fluidized bed reactors has been empirical in nature. This is due to the complex flow behaviour of gas-solid flow in these systems which makes flow modeling a challenging task.
The fundamental problem encountered in modeling hydrodynamics of fluidized bed is the motion of the two phases of which the interface is unknown and transient, and the interaction is understood only for a limited range of conditions [1] .
A wide range of experimental riser exits, which have been reported in the literature [8] . The bend exits shown are characterized by a centerline radius of curvature. Blind T exits are characterised by a roof extension height, a special case is the right angle exit, where extension height is zero. They are most commonly used in industrial CFBCs. These geometries are being shown in The findings of references [9] & [10] indicate that riser exits can affect the gross-behaviour of a CFB. If more solids accumulate near the riser exit then fewer solids reside in the return leg and therefore the static pressure head in the return leg are smaller. The lower rate of solids circulation may cause the solids volume fraction in the riser and connector to be lower. However, if the solids accumulation near the riser exit extends into these components, the solids volume fraction may be larger. The upstream exit region is generally characterized by a Core/Annulus (C/A) structure.
Figure 1 Circulating fluidized test rig at the Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
The 2D simulation work described here was done on a riser of rectangular cross-section of 265 mm (width) x 72 mm (depth) x 2649 mm (height). The 2D geometry was chosen to have an understanding of the flow profiles in riser with different exit geometries at little computational expense. The operating parameters were chosen as they used to appear in a large Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustors (CFBCs). Simulation was done using FLUENT a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) package produced and owned by Fluent Inc. [7] . Sand particles and air were used as the solid and gas phases, respectively. The parameters used in the simulation work are being summarized in Table 1 .
The four mechanisms which govern the solid motion in the riser exits are: inward/outward motion, secondary flow of the first kind, tangential acceleration/deceleration and cavity formation. These are being defined briefly below:
Inward /outward motion Owing to their high density, solids in the core region of a riser exit may slip either to the outside or to the inside of the exit, dependent on the relative magnitudes of their inertia and the acceleration due to gravity g as shown in Figure 3 . The ratio of solids inertia to gravity may be represented by the following Froude number ( ): Copyright © 2005 by ASMEAlthough solids may tend to retain their initial velocity due to their high inertia, they will slow down where the gas decelerates and speed up where the gas accelerates, due to drag between the phases. Since solids entrainment generally increases with the superficial gas velocity, a lower reflux is expected for regions of tangential acceleration and higher reflux for regions of tangential deceleration.
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Cavity formation
Some riser exits may invoke cavities or regions where solids are disengaged from the main flow. An example is the blind T exit which invokes a cavity in the extension. Solids which enter the extension may hit the roof or, if the extension is sufficiently long, decelerate due to drag from the gas. Consequent build-up of downward momentum may enhance solids return to the riser. If all solids decelerate due to drag, any further extension of the roof may not increase the solids volume fraction in the riser and riser exit. A small cavity or recirculation eddy may exist in the outer angle of the right angle exit, due to shear from two walls in this area. Cavities may also exist just below inlets of annular plate exits and below inlet baffles.
EULERIAN MULTIPHASE MIXTURE MODEL
The FLUENT modeling is based on the three-dimensional conversation equations for mass, momentum and energy. The differential equations are discretized by the Finite Volume Method and are solved by the SIMPLE algorithm. As a turbulence model, the k-ε was employed; this consists of two transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate. The FLUENT code utilizes an unstructured non-uniform mesh, on which the conservation equations for mass, momentum and energy are discretized. The k-ε model describes the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate and thus compromises between resolution of turbulent quantities and computational time.
Here R ei and R eo are the centerline radii of curvature at the inlet and outlet of the riser exit, respectively. The Froude number may be expected to be a function of the exit geometry, the superficial gas velocity U R Fr s and the superficial solids mass flow rate G s.
Secondary flow of the first kind
Bends impose secondary flow of the first kind whereby high momentum fluid in the core moves to the outside of the bend, and slow moving fluid near the wall to the inside of the bend. As a result, the point of maximum velocity lies in the outer half of the bend. A high momentum suspension in the core of a riser exit may invoke similar lateral patterns. Figure 4 shows secondary flow patterns in a bend exit with a square cross-section. Figure 4 Secondary flow of first kind (from, Meer, [10] In the FLUENT computer program that the governing equations were discretized using the finite volume technique. The discretized equations, along with the initial and boundary conditions, were solved to obtain a numerical solution.
The model used for simulating the gas-solid flow is the Eulerian Multiphase Mixture Model (EMMM). The EMMM solves the continuity equation for the mixture, the momentum equation for the mixture, and the volume fraction equation for the secondary phase, as well as an algebraic expression for the relative velocity.
It appears that velocity gradients are large near corners and in the middle of the inner and outer wall. Due to their high inertia, solids may accumulate in these areas.
Tangential acceleration /deceleration
Tangential acceleration or deceleration of the gas takes place in riser exits with cross-sections that change in size from inlet to outlet. A right angle exit with internal baffle yields acceleration followed by deceleration, a right angle or blind T exit yields deceleration followed by acceleration, and exits with unequal size inlet and outlet impose a net acceleration or deceleration.
By using the mixture theory approach, the volume of phase q, The effective density of phase q isρ α ρ = (5) Where q ρ is the physical density of phase . q v r is the interphase velocity and I can be defined as follows.
Conservative Equations
The general conservation equations from which the solution is obtained by FLUENT are being presented below: If > 0 ( i.e., phase p mass is being transferred to phase q), The momentum balance for phase q yields 
The coefficient of restitution quantifies the elasticity of particle collisions. It has a value of 1 for fully elastic collisions and 0 for fully inelastic collisions. It is utilized to account for the loss of energy due to collision of particles, which is not considered in the classical kinetic theory. The restitution coefficient is close to unity. In this study, a particle-particle restitution coefficient of 0.95, and a particle-wall restitution coefficient of 0.9 were used. Where the mixture density and velocity, m 
RESULTS AND DISSCUSSIONS
Riser exits can affect the gross behaviour of a CFB. If more solids accumulate near the riser exit then fewer solids reside in the return leg. The lower rate of solids circulation may cause the solids volume fraction in the riser and connector to be lower. However, if the solids accumulation near the riser exit extends into these components, the solids volume fraction may be larger. Inward/outward motion, secondary flows of the first kind, tangential acceleration/deceleration, and cavity formation near riser exits is mechanisms can account for asymmetric flow in the exit region.
A right angle exit with internal baffle and a blind T riser exits show that the solids volume fraction is more or less constant in the lower half of the riser. In the upper half, a strong increase of solids volume fraction with elevation was observed for the blind T exit, whereas a decrease is found for the right angle exit with the internal baffle. This is illustrated in Figure 5 . 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
At the inlet, all velocities and volume fractions of both phases are specified. The pressure is not specified at the inlet because of the incompressible gas phase assumption (relatively low pressure drop system). The initial velocity of gas and solid phase is being specified as mentioned in Table 1 .
The meshing was done using Gambit 1.2. Fine meshing was done for riser inlet and exit sections in order to analyze them in a better way. Under relaxation factors were tuned to achieve convergence. The convergence tolerance was set at 0.001.
The main parameters of the flow inside the system are calculated using an iteration calculation procedure performed by FLUENT. An iterative cycle starts with the introduction of the initial data and/or initial guessed values, boundary conditions, physical conditions and constants. In a second step the program calculate the velocity field from the momentum equation. Then, the mass balance equations as well as the pressure equation are solved.
Figure 5 Contours of velocity profile in exit geometries
The right angle exit accumulated more solids than the long radius bend exit. The blind T exit accumulated more solids than the right angle exit, and yielded a higher solids volume fraction in the riser. The solids hold-up is greater for the exit with baffle. The blind T exit shows larger solids volume fractions along the entire riser height, and an increase of solids volume fraction with elevation in the upper half of the riser. The next step is to update again the values of the parameters for both phases. The final step is to check on convergence which criterion is fixed by the user. If the convergence criterion is achieved the simulation will stop and give the final results of the system. If not, certain correction values are used to adjust the calculated values and the calculation will start all over again, using as initial data these last corrected values of each parameter.
The solids volume fraction remains constant near the exit with internal baffle, but show an increase with elevation in the upper half of the riser for the right angle exit and blind T exit as shown in Figure 6 . 
Figure 6 Contours of velocity by volume fraction of sand
The disengagement exit and the exit with internal baffle invoke an upstream exit region of reduced solids volume fraction. This bend exit yields little or no upstream exit region. The right angle exit, blind T exit and exits with inlet or outlet baffle cause an upstream exit region of increased solids volume fraction as shown in Figure 7 . Larger blind T extension heights may invoke a greater upstream exit region, as long as they remain below a critical extension height. Medium size inlet or outlet baffles may yield greater upstream exit regions than large or small baffles. 
CONCLUSIONS
All the above investigations suggest that riser exits can reduce solids hold-up in the riser and yield a region upstream where the solids volume fraction decreases with elevation. Riser exits yield an apparently unaffected solids volume fraction profile or increased solids hold-up and invoke a region where the solids volume fraction increases with elevation.
This suggests an upstream exit region to be defined as the region upstream of the riser exit where flow properties are affected by the riser exit. Similarly, a downstream exit region can be defined as the region downstream of the riser exit where flow properties are affected by the riser exit. The (overall) exit region is the region of the CFB where flow properties are affected by the riser exit, and comprises the upstream exit region, downstream exit region and the riser exit itself.
The results suggest that (i) the right angle exit and the right angle exit with internal baffle invoke an upstream exit region of reduced solids volume fraction, (ii) the bend exit yields little or no upstream exit region, and (iii) the right angle exit, blind T exit and exits with inlet or outlet baffle cause an downstream exit region of increased solids volume fraction.
The upstream exit region is generally characterized by a Core/Annulus structure, but that the solids mass flux profile may be asymmetric. Some riser exits appear to invoke regions near the riser wall where solids motion is upwards.
